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Faber Music Ltd, United Kingdom, 2010. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 251 x 173 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. A collection of four joyful songs exploring the lighter side of the
Christmas. Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas was made famous by the 1944 film Meet Me in St.
Louis, where it was sung by Judy Garland and this is complemented with O Christmas Tree, one of
the most popular German traditional carols, and the original Another Christmas composed by
series editor Alex L Estrange and fellow composer Peter Gritton. A Christmas collection would not be
complete without Jingle Bells, given a boisterous treatment here, although actually the song isn t
about Christmas at all - it s about the cutter drag races in Boston, where young men would race
sleighs to impress the girls! Choral Basics is a recently created series that offers straightforward and
rewarding repertoire for the beginner choir. Perfect for singers of all ages, the series offers simple 3-
part choral arrangements for soprano, alto and a combined male voice part. Consultant editor Alex
L Estrange has brought together an array of repertoire including world music, spirituals, pop
classics, show hits and original pieces. Carefully considered...
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It in a of the best publication. It really is loaded with knowledge and wisdom You may like the way the blogger write this ebook.
-- Pr of . Sha nnon Wehner  PhD-- Pr of . Sha nnon Wehner  PhD

It is an amazing publication which i actually have at any time go through. It really is writter in easy words and phrases rather than hard to understand. Its
been developed in an extremely easy way which is merely following i finished reading through this pdf in which actually changed me, affect the way i think.
-- Ga r r y Lind-- Ga r r y Lind
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